STUDY ON ISEP EXCHANGE

Psychology, Sociology, and Criminology
Study in Austria | Karl-Franzens-Universität Graz | Chance of Placement: Fair

Graz, the second largest city in Austria, is located in the southeastern province of Styria and is called the green heart of
Austria because of its extensive forests. On this program, take courses such as “Sociology of Gender,” “Cultural Variations in
Human Behavior,” and “Emotional Intelligence.”

Study in Botswana | University of Botswana | Chance of Placement: Limited
UB is great for students interested in Psychology and the Social Sciences. Examples of coursework students can take on this
program include, “Abnormal Psychology,” “Sociology of Policing,” and “Crime and Social Justice.” There are also volunteer
opportunities available in areas such as gender, human rights, and children/youth. (Also available on ISEP Direct.)

Study in Finland | University of Eastern Finland | Chance of Placement: Good
The University of Eastern Finland campuses are located in the cities of Kuopio and Joensuu, both places of great natural
beauty near peaceful lakes. Take classes towards your degree such as, “Introduction to Social Psychology,” “Sociology of
Migration and Mobility,” and “Sociology of Religion.”

Study in Lithuania | Vilnius University | Chance of Placement: Fair
Lithuania lies on the eastern coast of the Baltic Sea and it is the southernmost and the largest country of the three Baltic
states. Courses you can take on this program include, “Criminological Discourses,” Economic Sociology,” and “Cognitive
Science of Religion.”

Study in Morocco | Al Akhawayn University | Chance of Placement: Excellent

From sand dunes to the Atlas mountain range, there truly is no place quite like Morocco. Of special interest to students on
this program are courses in Psychology and Sociology including, “Social and Organizational Psychology,” “Arab Society,” and
“Developmental Psychology.”

Study in the Netherlands | Tilburg University | Chance of Placement: Limited
Located on a compact, suburban campus west of the city center, Tilburg is in one of the loveliest parts of the southern
Netherlands with its many forests, lakes, dunes and rivers. Example courses on this program include, “Biological Psychology,”
“Emotions: Scientific & Clinical Aspects,” and “Psychology of Personality.”

Study in Finland | Tampere University | Chance of Placement: Good
Tampere is Finland’s most sought-after city to live and study in, and a region renowned for four beautiful seasons, pristine
nature and thousands of lakes. Students on this program are encouraged to take classes in Criminology, Behavioral Sciences,
Cognitive Psychology, Psycholinguistics, Child Psychology, Dispute Resolution, Organizational Psychology, and Sociology.

Study in Seoul - Liberal Arts | Ewha Womens University | Chance of Placement: Good

Ewha Womans University is one of the most prestigious universities in Korea, and is open to male and female international
students. Take classes on this program such as, “Social Problems in Contemporary Global World,” “Consumer Psychology,”
and “Developmental Psychology,” (Also available on ISEP Direct.)

Study in Northern Ireland | Ulster University | Chance of Placement: Fair
Study at Ulster University at the Coleraine or Magee campuses. A wide range of disciplines are available, including
Criminology, Clinical Psychology, Cognitive Psychology, Educational Psychology and Sociology. Classes include “Social
Psychology,” “Sociology of Health and Illness,” and “Exploring Criminology.” (Also available on ISEP Direct.)

Additional ISEP Exchange sites available. Please see isepstudyabroad.org to explore all your options!
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ISEP Direct Programs offer guaranteed placement at an affordable price in popular cities and destinations for all students
who meet the minimum eligibility requirements. Learn more at isepstudyabroad.org.

Study in England | Nottingham Trent University
Nottingham is Britain’s culinary capital with more cafes, restaurants and bars per square mile than anywhere in
the U.K. On this program take classes in Criminology, Behavioral Sciences, Biopsychology and Sociology.

Study in Barcelona | Universitat Pompeu Fabra

Located on the coast of the Mediterranean Sea, Barcelona is famous for its colorful architecture, amazing food
and welcoming people. ISEP’s program offers a dedicated on-site Resident Director and strong coursework for
Sociology majors such as the class, “LGBT+: Exploring Identities and Diversity.”

Study in Prague | University of New York in Prague

Prague is an ancient crossroads of culture, one of the most beautiful cities in Europe, and still a little off the
beaten path. ISEP Psychology and Social Science students thrive in this program taking classes such as,
“Forensic Psychology,” “African Politics and Society,” and “Social Psychology.”

Study in New Zealand | Massey University

Massey University is located in stunning New Zealand with campuses in Wellington, Auckland and Palmerston
North. Example courses you can take on this program include, “Social Inequality and Justice,” “Introduction to
Indigenous Psychologies,” and “Sociology of the Environment.”

Study in Milan | Università Cattolica del Sacro Cuore

Youthful, fashionable, and energetic, Milan is Northern Italy’s cultural hub and the second largest city in the
country. Study Psychology, Social Sciences, or Law in English at the top-ranked private university in Italy.

Study in Greece | American College of Thessaloniki
A lively college town, Thessaloniki offers a charming waterfront, delicious cuisine, and a vibrant nightlife. With
excellent student support, included excursions, and easy access to explore Greece, ACT provides great services
and offers a wide variety of core Psychology and Social Science courses.

Study in Malta | University of Malta

ISEP students immerse themselves in Maltese culture by taking university classes with local students and living
in the student residence. Take classes on this program such as “Methods of Criminological Research,” “Myths
and Realities of Crime: Societal Perspectives,” and “Evolutionary Psychology.”

Additional ISEP Direct options available in:
Australia, Costa Rica, Germany, Hong Kong, Japan, Argentina, Chile, Ecuador, Mexico, Ghana, South Africa, France, Fiji, the
UAE, Ireland and Scotland.
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